
Congregation toras Chaim
An intimate space…Grow at your pace.

March 27-28, 2015  8 Nisan, 5775  Shabbos Tzav, Shabbos HaGadol
Candlelighting: 7:26P  Shabbos Ends 8:35P

 ShabboS Schedule�
Friday Night, March 27th

Mincha/Kabbalos Shabbos/Maariv–7:00P »
Candlelighting–7:26P »

Shabbos day, March 28th

Shacharis–8:30A »
Junior Congregation for boys–9:30A »
Mommy & Me at Sutkin home (BYOS)–9:45A »
Shabbos haGadol drasha (for men & women)–6:15P »
Pirchei for Boys (ages 8 and up) with Mr. Yehuda Harper–6:15P »
Mincha/Shalosh Seudos for men–7:15P at shul »
Shalosh Seudos for women–7:15P at Rich home »
Shabbos Ends–8:35P »

 Weekday Schedule�
Sunday Shacharis–8A »
Weekday Shacharis–6:40A »
Mincha–6:00P / Maariv–9:00P (Sunday–Thursday) »

 ReFuah ShelaiMa �
MeN

Dov Ber ben Chana (Father of Tricia Sutkin)  »
Itai ben Shoshana (Son of Ehoud & Shoshana Wilson) »
Michoel ben Shoshana Gittel (Michael Medved) »
Yoseif Yitzchok ben Yehudis Chaya (Brother in Law of Yoseif Meir Rich) »
Mattisyahu Chaim ben Ettel (HaRav Mattisyahu Solomon) »

WoMeN
Brocha bas Sora (Mother of Hadassah Klug) »
Yenta Leah bas Shayna (Mother of Lori Jarmel) »

What’S Nu at ctc �
Sell your chometz:  » Rabbi Yaakov Rich is available for the sale of 
chometz. The address is 7119 Bremerton Ct., Dallas, TX 75252. Please 
call 972-835-6016 or email yrich@toraschaimdallas.org to schedule a 
time to sell your chometz.
cong. toras chaim defense Fund:  » Thank you to those who have 
contributed. We need you to help us overcome our legal challenges and 
build a playground for our children. gofundme.com/pfawj4 Please 
forward to your friends and family.
Pre-Pesach car Wash:  » On March 29th, Boy Scout Troop 620 of Dallas 
will be having their first annual Passover Car Cleaning Fundraiser. They 
will clean your car while getting rid of Chometz. There is a change of 
location » The Cleaning will be from 12–5 PM at Congregation Shaare 
Teffila. For anyone that pre-registered, please talk to Yehoshua Harper 
and we will schedule a personal cleaning at your convenience. 
Meat for Sale:  »

4 Minute Roast - Order by the package (6 lbs/piece, 2 pieces/package, •	
$9.49/lb) (Kosher for Passover)
2 London Broil - Order by the package (3 lbs/piece, 4 pieces/package, •	
$7.59/lb) (Kosher for Passover)
1 Boneless Rib Eye Lip On (16 lbs/piece, $13.99/lb) (Kosher for •	
Passover)
1 Bone-In Rib Eye (18 lbs/piece, $9.99/lb) (Kosher for Passover)•	
3 Skirt Steak - Order by the package (2 lbs/piece, 5 pieces/package, •	
$13.99/lb) (Kosher for Passover)

call or text Rabbi yaakov Rich, 972-835-6016 if interested.

WheReveR We Go! Rabbi label laM  �
 To the extent one talks about the exodus from Egypt, so he is 
praiseworthy. (The Pesach Haggadah)  
 In order that you should remember the day of your Exodus from Egypt all 
the days of your life…  (3rd Paragraph of Shema- recited every day and every night) 
 Here we have a tale of two Mitzvos. One is done every day and every 
night. The other is the centerpiece of the Seder on Pesach night. Both seem to 
accomplish the same thing. We are mentioning or remembering the Exodus 
from Egypt or we are speaking at length about the Exodus. What is the difference 
between the two? Why do we need one if we have the other? 
 Talking about leaving Egypt on Pesach night at the Seder is an unusual 
Mitzvah opportunity. It’s hard to find another example where the premise is a 
promise that the more you do this thing the great it is? It does not say that the more 
we eat Matzah the bigger or more improved the Mitzvah. We need only consume 

the required amount and the job is done. Maybe we can add some heart or be 
more attentive to the specifications of Hallacha, but when it’s accomplished, it’s 
accomplished. The Hagaddah invites us to increase our class participation which 
will certainly serve to raise our grades higher and higher. It’s important to know 
about this bargain opportunity! 
 Why then do we need to mention or remember the Exodus each and 
every day, if we go into the subject with such depth on Pesach night? The answer 
may be all too obvious, but spelling it out helps clarify our task on the evening of 
the Seder and every day! 
 By way of analogy, some words draw blanks and blank stares when 
spoken to certain individuals. For someone who grew up in a selfish and brutish 
home or culture, the word “Chessed”- kindliness has little or no registration. 
 Sure the person can define it intellectually like vocabulary word but 
emotionally there is no picture in the mind to associate with it. 
 I remember clearly, during my early days in Yeshiva, visiting Rabbis 
would cry out certain words from the podium that did not resonate with me even 
a little. They would say over and over again, “Yiras Shemaim” –“Year of Heaven” 
and I would remember thinking “year in Heaven”. I didn’t even know what the 
words meant. Even after they were translated for me I still felt alienated from the 
conversation. In my youth athletes were held in high esteem as heroes. I had not 
seen the face of a Rosh HaYeshiva.  
 Lehavdil, I saw Mickey Mantle hit his 500th homerun at Yankee 
Stadium. I had never been treated to or had not yet acquired a taste for Yiras 
Shemaim. Years, later, having met a few Torah personalities, I think I can relate to 
it a little bit better. Some pictures - anecdotes have been added.
 Now every day we mention the Exodus from Egypt. For the rookie, 
there may be few pictures in the folder when that those buttons are pushed. One 
may have a few sketchy memories of a Pesach Seder from their youth and some 
hokey songs but it’s a rather bare file. The human mind has a huge capacity. There 
are plenty of gigs available, even for the feeblest of us. 
 On Pesach Night we fill up, to the greatest extent possible, our minds 
with pictures, and sounds, and images and impressions about the wonders of our 
nation’s origin and its implications. We add to that file and deepen our appreciation 
year after year. That’s the goal of speaking about it more and more. 
 Therefore when we even mention the Exodus, each night and day, 
a rich folder filled with the best of all we’ve been exposed to on Pesach and in 
preparation for Pesach wakes up in our hearts and as a result the Seder night, not 
only never leaves us, it escorts us wherever we go!    

quiNoa-kitNiyoS coNuNdRuM: Rabbi yehuda SPitz �
 Generally, this time of year is the busiest for Rabbonim the world over; 
fielding questions on every aspect of the myriad and complex halachos of Pesach 
observance. This year is no different. Yet, interestingly, the question that seems to 
be utmost on people’s minds is not about chametz or even cleaning properly. No, in 
2015, the biggest issue still seems to be whether quinoa (pronounced Keen-Waah) 
is considered Kitniyos and whether Ashkenazim can eat it on Pesach. Perhaps 
it has something to do with the fact that the U.N. (Oom Shmoom in the Israeli 
vernacular) declared 2013 as the ‘International Year of the Quinoa’. Whatever 
the reason, after receiving this question numerous times in one day, this author 
decided to address the issue.
 quinoa questions While not (yet) too common here in Israel, 
quinoa has developed an international following. Packed with protein (essential 
amino acids) and fiber, as well as magnesium, phosphorus, calcium and iron 
(and naturally cholesterol free!), quinoa packs quite a dietary punch. Although 
billed as the ‘Mother of All Grains’ and ‘the Super Grain’, this native of the Andes 
Mountains (think Bolivia and Peru) is actually a grain that isn’t; it does not even 
contain gluten. It turns out that quinoa is really a member of the ‘goose-foot’ family 
(Chenopodium), related to beets and spinach. But while its health benefits sound 
terrific, it may still be problematic on Pesach.
 kitniyos clash It is well known that the actual prohibition of Chametz 
on Pesach pertains exclusively to leavened products made from the five major 
grains: wheat, barley, oats, spelt or rye. Yet, already in place from the times of the 
Rishonim, there was an Ashkenazic prohibition against eating Kitniyos (legumes; 
literally ‘little things’) on Pesach, except in times of famine or grave need. 
Although several authorities opposed this prohibition, nonetheless it is binding on 
Ashkenazic Jewry in full force, even today. Although the Kitzur Shulchan Aruch 
refers to the Kitniyos prohibition as an ‘issur’, the Mishna Berura as a ‘chumra’, 
the Aruch Hashulchan as a ‘geder’, Rav Tzvi Pesach Frank zt”l as a ‘gezeira’, Rav 
Moshe Feinstein zt”l as a ‘minhag’, and the Klausenberger Rebbe zt”l as a ‘takana’, 
nonetheless they all maintain that it is compulsory on all Ashkenazic Jewry. In 

Kiddush this Shabbos is sponsored by Rabbi Michoel & Yael Bodenheimer in honor of the birth of their daughter,  Malka Shulamis. Kiddush 
this Shabbos is also sponsored by Eliyahu Rich on the occasion of his Bar Mitzvah, 13 years ago this Shabbos. Shalosh Seudos this Shabbos 
is sponsored by Hillel & Ayelet Penrod in gratitude to Hashem for a wonderful community and rabbi, and for their support of our family in 

joining Am Israel one year ago. Please contact Rabbi Yaakov Rich at 972-835-6016 if you are interested in sponsoring kiddush or shalosh seudos in the future.
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fact, the Aruch Hashulchan writes that “once our forefathers have accepted this 
prohibition upon themselves, it is considered a ‘geder m’din Torah’ and one who is 
lenient is testifying about himself that he has no fear of Heaven”. He adds that one 
who breaks this prohibition deserves to be bitten by a snake.
 Several reasons are given for the actual prohibition including that 
Kitniyos often grow in close proximity to grain; are commonly stored together 
with grain and actual chametz might actually end up mixed inside the Kitniyos 
container; cooked dishes made from grain and Kitniyos look similar; and that 
Kitniyos can likewise be ground up into flour. (A “bread” of sorts can actually 
be made from them.) Since there are many who will not be able to differentiate 
between them and their biblically forbidden chametz counterparts, Kitniyos was 
likewise prohibited.
 Potatoes, Peanuts, and corn…oh My! So how does our quinoa 
measure up? Although it has been used in the Andes for millennia, it has only 
recently, in the last score or so, gained popularity around the world. Does quinoa 
fit the Kitniyos criteria or not?
 Perhaps we can glean some insight to quinoa’s Kitniyos status from 
halachic precedents of other now-common food staples that were introduced long 
after the Kitniyos prohibition started, such as potatoes, peanuts and corn.
 It would seemingly be quite difficult for anyone to mix up potatoes 
with chametz grain, so that rationale to regard potatoes as Kitniyos is out. But 
potatoes can be and are made into potato flour and potato starch, and there 
are those who do bake potato ‘bread’! Yet, even so, we find that potatoes are not 
considered Kitniyos.
 One of the main reasons for this is that at the time when the Ashkenazic 
Rishonim established the decree prohibiting Kitniyos, potatoes were completely 
unknown! It is possible that had they been readily available they might have found 
themselves on the “forbidden list” as well! Yet, since they were never included, as 
well as not fitting most of the criteria, contemporary authorities could not add 
“new types” to the list. As Rav Shlomo Zalman Auerbach zt”l noted, Klal Yisrael 
never accepted the Kitniyos prohibition to include potatoes.
 Similar logic was used by several poskim, including Rav Moshe Feinstein 
zt”l, to permit peanuts for Pesach for those who did not have an opposing minhag. 
Yet, this was not as widely accepted since peanuts, a true legume, as opposed to 
potatoes, can get mixed up with grain. In fact, the minhag in Yerushalayim (dating 
back at least several centuries) is to consider both the peanut and its oil Kitniyos.
 On the other hand, we find that another New World crop, corn, was 
seemingly unanimously included as part of the Kitniyos prohibition. Aside for the 
fact that the words ‘corn’ and ‘grain’ both stem from the same root, ‘corn’ is actually 
only the name for the grain ‘maize’ that is used in the United States, Canada, and 
Australia. In other parts of the English-speaking world and much of Europe, the 
term ‘corn’ is a generic term for cereal crops, such as real chametz - wheat, barley, 
oats, or rye. In fact, the infamous British Corn Laws (1815 - 1846) were concerning 
wheat and other grains, not corn!
 Additionally, corn exhibits many characteristics of real deal Kitniyos: 
it grows near other grains, has small kernels, is made into flour (that can be easily 
confused with grain flour), and corn bread is made from it. Therefore, since corn 
fits much of the criteria of Kitniyos, it was included in the prohibition.
 quinoa controversy So, which category should quinoa be a part 
of? Like the potato and be excluded from the prohibition? Or like corn and be 
considered Kitniyos? Actually, contemporary authorities and Kashrus agencies 
have been debating just this very question. It turns out that quinoa is halachically 
similar to the peanut, meaning that its status is debated.
 Several Kashrus agencies, including the Star-K, who follow the psak of 
Rav Moshe Heinemann, and the cRc (Chicago), following the psak of Rav Gedalia 
Schwartz, as well as the Kof-K, maintain that quinoa is essentially Kosher for 
Pesach. Since it is not even remotely related to the five grains (in fact, it is also not 
a legume and not botanically related to peas and beans which are of the original 
species of Kitniyos included in the decree), and was not around at the time of the 
Kitniyos prohibition, it is not considered Kitniyos. Additionally, the Star-K tested 
quinoa to see if it would rise, yet instead, it decayed, a sure sign that it is not a 
true grain. The only issue, according to them, is the fact that quinoa is processed 
in facilities that other grains are processed in. Therefore, they maintain, that if 
quinoa is processed in facilities under special reliable Pesach supervision, there 

is no Pesach problem. In fact, this year as well, the Star-K gives special kosher for 
Passover hashgacha on certain types of quinoa.
 However, Rav Yisroel Belsky, Rosh Yeshiva of Torah V’Daas and Posek 
for the OU disagreed. He argued that since quinoa fits every criterion for Kitniyos, 
it should be included in its prohibition. Quinoa is the staple grain in its country 
of origin. It is grown in proximity of and can be mixed up with the five grains. It 
is collected and processed the same (and in the same facilities) as the five grains, 
and is cooked into porridge and breads the same as the five grains. He maintained 
that it should be compared to corn, which was, for similar reasons, included in 
the Kitniyos prohibition. Although quinoa is a New World food item and was not 
included in the original prohibition, nevertheless, he explained that that line of 
reasoning applies exclusively to items that are not clearly Kitniyos, to foods that 
may share only several characteristics with Kitniyos. However, since quinoa and 
corn would certainly have been included in the gezeira had they been discovered, 
as they share every criterion of Kitniyos, they are consequently by definition 
considered Kitniyos.
 On the other hand, the OU’s other main posek, Rav Herschel Schachter, 
Rosh Yeshivas Rabbeinu Yitzchak Elchanan, permits quinoa, concluding that if 
it is processed in a special facility with no other grains, it should be essentially 
permitted for Passover use. Due to the difference of opinions of their top Poskim, 
in the past, the OU did not certify quinoa as Kosher for Pesach. However, in 2014, 
the OU made a decision allowing quinoa for Pesach, provided that it is processed 
with special Passover supervision. In fact, the OU is recommending quinoa 
for Pesach 2014 and actually certifying special Pesach processing runs.   This 
certification continues this year, for Pesach 2015 as well.
 However, not every Kashrus agency in North America agrees. The OK 
does not certify quinoa for Pesach as they consider it Kitniyos, as does the COR 
of Toronto. This author has heard that the Kashrus Authority of Australia deems it 
Kitniyos as well. This is also the Badatz Eida Chareidis of Yerushalayim’s approach, 
as in their most recent Madrichei HaKashrus, they maintain that food items that 
are planted in the ground as seeds (zironim), harvested as seeds (garinim) and are 
edible, are considered Kitniyos. As mentioned previously, the Yerushalmi Mesorah 
for this goes back centuries. This certainly includes quinoa as Kitniyos.
 Other Poskim who ruled similarly include Rav Yosef Shalom Elyashiv 
zt”l, who paskened that it should be considered Kitniyos after being shown quinoa 
and hearing from representatives of various kashrus agencies, and Rav Asher 
Weiss (the renowned Minchas Asher), who recently addressed this topic in his 
weekly halacha shiur, and concluded that it is indeed Kitniyos. This was also the 
opinion of Rav Yehoshua Yeshaya Neuwirth zt”l, venerated author of Shemiras 
Shabbos Kehilchasa. Similarly, the current Ashkenazi Chief Rabbi of Israel, Rav 
Dovid Lau, wrote that quinoa is only permitted on Pesach for ‘Ochlei Kitniyos’. This 
also appears to be the Israeli Rabbanut’s position as well. Additionally, the largest 
Sefardic kashrus agencies in Israel, the Beit Yosef and Rav Shlomo Machpud’s 
Yoreh De’ah, although giving hashgacha on quinoa for Pesach, both qualified that 
it is reserved exclusively for ‘Ochlei Kitniyos’, squarely calling quinoa Kitniyos. In 
light of all this, it seems much less likely to see quinoa gracing a Pesach table in 
Eretz Yisrael.
 Rav Avrohom Blumenkrantz zt”l, in his annual Kovetz Hilchos Pesach, 
took a middle-of-the-road approach, acknowledging both sides to this quinoa 
quarrel. He did not give carte blanche for everyone to use it for Pesach, but 
concluded that anyone who suffers from gluten or any Pesach-related allergies or 
conditions (ex. celiac) may comfortably use quinoa on Pesach without hesitation. 
Rav Mordechai Tendler, grandson of Rav Moshe Feinstein zt”l and author of 
Mesores Moshe, told this author that this is the approach that he felt his venerated 
grandfather would have taken (and not as many mistakenly opine that Rav Moshe 
zt”l would have permitted it outright) had quinoa been introduced while he was 
still alive.
 quinoa conclusion? It seems that there truly is no clear-cut conclusion 
to this contemporary kashrus controversy. Can one eat it on Pesach? One must ask 
his local halachic authority for guidance to clear up any quinoa / Kitniyos kashrus 
confusion or questions. But all concerns being equal, in this author’s mind one 
thing is certain regarding a holiday that is all about Mesorah and tradition: quinoa 
was not served at Bubby’s Seder!
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 ShabboS Schedule�
Friday Night, March 20th

Mincha/Kabbalos Shabbos/Maariv–7:00P »
Candlelighting–7:21P »

Shabbos day, March 21st

Shacharis–8:30A »
Junior Congregation for boys–9:30A »
Mommy & Me at Sutkin home (BYOS)–Canceled »
Chumash Shiur (for men & women)–6:10P »
Pirchei for Boys (ages 8 and up) with Mr. Yehuda Harper–6:10P »
Mincha/Shalosh Seudos for men–7:10P at shul »
Shalosh Seudos for women–7:10P at Rich home »
Shabbos Ends–8:30P »

 Weekday Schedule�
Sunday Shacharis–8A »
Weekday Shacharis–6:40A »
Mincha–6:00P / Maariv–9:00P (Sunday–Thursday)� Weekly 
claSSeS (see website for more detail)
Before Shacharis Gemara Rosh Hashana for men (M-Fr,  »
6-6:35A)
NQ Daf HaYomi Succah for men (Sunday-Thursday 8-9P) »
Chumash for men & women (Shabbos one hr before mincha) »
Hilchos Taaruvos for men (Sunday 6:30-8:00A) »
Supercharge Your Sundays for men (Sunday after Shacharis  »
for 45 mins. with R’ Noach Klug)
Marriage Chaburah for men (Monday 7:15-8:00P) »
Marriage Chaburah for women (Tuesday 7:15-8:00P)  »

Good Shabbos


